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DeskMakers Gets Set to Conquer the Big Apple and Surrounding Area
By Adding Sales Teams in New York and New Jersey
New Sales Rep Robin Poole will serve northern New Jersey, and Studio-Tag
will now serve New York from their Midtown Manhattan showroom.
Commerce, CA (2/7/17) – DeskMakers, a leading manufacturer of office
furniture, recently expanded their presence in the New York/New Jersey area
through new sales representatives Studio-Tag, based in Manhattan, and Robin
Poole Associates, based in Northern New Jersey.
“We’re excited at the addition of Studio Tag and Robin Poole Associates as they
will now allow DeskMakers to service the largest metropolitan area in the
country,” says CEO Phil Polishook. “And as the saying goes, ‘if we can make it
there, we’ll make it anywhere.’”
Opened in 2015 in the historic Plant Building in Midtown Manhattan, Studio-Tag’s
showroom features a significant presence from DeskMakers, as well as showing
commercial furnishings from other well-known European and North American
manufacturers. Principals Emma Robson and Jon Offerman will be the main
sales representative contacts, and will serve New York and the surrounding
markets.
“DeskMakers is the perfect partner for Studio-Tag,” says Robson, “and their
TeamWorx desking system and distressed finishes are getting rave reviews from
our clients.”
Robin Poole, principal of Robin Poole Associates, is the newest addition to the
team of sales representatives at DeskMakers, and will serve northern New Jersey.
Poole possesses over 20 years’ experience in A&D sales which she will bring to
her new assignment.
“I’m excited to be representing DeskMakers,” Says Poole. “and bring their stylish
furniture to designers and dealers in the New Jersey market.”
Customers in New York can reach Studio-Tag at erobson@studio-tag.com. For
New Jersey, contact Robin Poole at robin147@optonline.com.
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ABOUT DESKMAKERS
Based in Commerce, CA, DeskMakers is a leading manufacturer of office
furniture. DeskMakers offers cost-effective solutions for sophisticated laminate
casegoods, desking, and tables, and strives to make quoting, ordering, and
installation easy for its customers. With an endless array of finish options, sizes and
configurations, DeskMakers is renowned for their design flexibility. Learn more at
deskmakers.com.
ABOUT STUDIO-TAG
Studio-Tag’s new studio is part gallery and part laboratory. An original product
presentation concept where you can most fully experience our unique glass
wall systems, green walls, acoustic solutions and decorative glass selection while
experimenting with our countless customizations. Learn more at studio-tag.com.
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